




Bathe in the beauty 
of nature; relax in 
the serenity of life 

Raymond Du Pont



To fi nd a practical & comfortable 
living space from sustainable 

resources and to get it so quickly 
was amazing!

Anna becomes 
    the face of
      FinEstAm

From Channel 4  ‘I’m a Celebrity…’ & 
BBC ‘Changing Rooms’, the ‘Queen of MDF’, 
TV presenter and interior designer Anna 
Ryder Richardson is now the proud owner 
of her very own FinEstAm log home...
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“In 2007 I fulfi lled one of my life-long ambitions of 
buying a zoo. I wanted to provide a positive place 
for wild animals to be cared for while giving people 
access to information about the natural world and 
relocating my family to a more rural setting.

It was also important for me to fi nd an eco-friendly 
living solution and that’s when I discovered 
FinEstAm log homes.

It only took three weeks from the initial contact to 
the house being up and ready to move into. 

I couldn’t believe it!

I am thrilled to have found a practical and 
comfortable living space, made from sustainable 
resources which allow us all to live at the zoo, 
without harming the environment.”

Anna Ryder Richardson

Anna recently acquired Manor House 
Wild Animal Park in Tenby, West Wales. 
When looking for quick, comfortable 
and eco-friendly living accommodation, 
she came across FinEstAm. 

Anna was on a tight schedule, but FinEstAm were able 
to meet her needs by pulling off one of the fastest 
turnarounds in log home history! 

The whole installation process from delivery 
to completion was fi lmed by Channel 4 for a 
programme about Anna’s zoo adventure. 

She has now sold her mansion in Scotland and moved 
permanently into her FinEstam log home onsite at the 
zoo. She was so pleased with our service and products 
that she has agreed to 
become FinEstAm’s face 
for marketing activities.

Designed Just For You...

Anna becomes 
    the face of
      FinEstAm

www.fi nestamlogcabins.co.uk Tel: 01425 462 502 

A natural solution to a superior work/life balance



Nature’s peace will 
fl ow into you as sunshine 

fl ows into trees
John Muir

A healthy and natural 
lifestyle in your dream home
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If you’ve had enough of the never-ending “rat race” of city life, 
why not escape to the country; retreat to perfection. 
Whether you love rural adventures or the relaxed pace 
of country life, a log home provides modern comforts 
in an inspirational setting.



Get away from it all and breathe in the fresh air of the 
countryside for the ultimate lifestyle. Timber is a living 
building material, the logs breathe, which releases 
oxygen molecules into your home making it the ideal 
living environment for easing the symptoms of respiratory 
diseases such as asthma.

Your children can grow up exploring and learning about 
nature. You can feel part of a strong rural community and 
get that quality of life you’ve always longed for. 

With FinEstAm you can live in the ideal location 
in your very own dream home. 

Designed Just For You...
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Modern comforts in an inspirational setting

Get away from it all and breathe in the fresh air of the 
countryside for the ultimate lifestyle. Timber is a living 
building material, the logs breathe, which releases 
oxygen molecules into your home making it the ideal 
living environment for easing the symptoms of respiratory 
diseases such as asthma.

Your children can grow up exploring and learning about 
nature. You can feel part of a strong rural community and 
get that quality of life you’ve always longed for. 

With FinEstAm you can live in the ideal location With FinEstAm you can live in the ideal location 
in your very own dream home. 
With FinEstAm you can live in the ideal location 

Your Grand Design 
can be tailored just for 
you and your family.



Staff accommodation, 
practical clubhouses, 
holiday lets

In many rural settings, plots tend to be larger with areas that could 
be utilised to provide additional living or leisure accommodation that 
could breathe new life into your estate. Mobile log cabins offer the 
perfect solution to rural expansion projects with beautiful, spacious 
options that allow for a great deal of fl exibility in design.
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A rural setting is 
where communities 
can seed and grow...

John Stuart Mill



Mobile log homes can increase the potential of 
your land. FinEstAm can provide cost-effective 
and comfortable staff accommodation, clubhouses 
and leisure facilities made from the highest quality 
timber to blend into its natural surroundings. Many 
rural employers and farm owners are building 
FinEstAm mobile log homes on their estates to 
attain an additional income through holiday 
lets, to entertain guests, enjoy life and earn money 
the same time!

FinEstAm can offer a solution designed just for 
you to let your family cohabit harmoniously by 
expanding your living space. Why not build 
one for yourself and let the kids take over the 
farm work whilst you can kick back and enjoy 
life in a healthy environment! 

Designed Just For You...
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Breathe new life into your estate



Make the most of your precious leisure time

The perfect way to enjoy the great outdoors. For couples and families, 
log living is a great way to escape to a holiday home and make the 
most of your precious leisure time. A log cabin can be your very 
own home away from home and provide many wonderful years of 
family holiday pleasure.
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Leisure time is 
the greatest time 

of all
Ernest Hemingway



If you are planning for your retirement or 
looking for a change of pace and scenery 
since giving up work; a log home could 
provide the perfect solution; giving you 
access to the lifestyle you want in retirement. 
By downsizing to a log mobile home, you 
could unlock valuable funds enabling you to 
live life to the full, whilst living in beautiful and 
natural surroundings. 

Designed Just For You...

Make the most of your precious leisure time
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Giving you access to the lifestyle you want

Retire from work; 
not from life...

Whether its rest and relaxation or an active life 
in the fresh air that you desire; a log home can 
give you access to your ideal retirement lifestyle. 
Mobile homes can  offer a hassle-free solution, 
allowing you to live in a natural and healthy 
environment, with minimal maintenance.



Pleasure in the job 
puts perfection 

in the work

Space at home 
for work and play

Log buildings can extend your space at home for work and play. 
They are more cost effective than brick built spaces, offer rapid 
installation, environmentally friendly living and allow you to have your 
own space close to home. Log solutions can give you a natural space in 
which to work and play, with many practical and affordable options. Aristotle
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A garden offi ce can be a space just for you to let your creativity thrive, 
whilst avoiding the time and costs incurred by the daily commute. Log 
cabins offer a natural solution to a superior work/life balance; the highest 
quality timber helping you to breathe easier at work.

Here are a few improvement solutions chosen by previous customers:

Designed Just For You...
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A natural solution to a superior work/life balance

  Home offi ce
  Treatment room/ 
health spa/gym

  school classroom
  art studio
  garden room/ retreat

  play room/snooker room/
home cinema

  granny fl at
  permanent accommodation 
for kids/parents

  gym
  pool house

Don’t Move - Improve



The solution to the environmental 
problems we face is to grow 
with sustainable resources

The solution to the environmental The solution to the environmental 

Log buildings can lower your carbon footprint
FinEstAm log homes are made to withstand the rigours of 
time and the harshest of environments. With dedication to 
our craft, a custom-build bespoke design service and the 
widest array of products and log solutions; FinEstAm is the very 
best choice for both private and trade customers all over Europe. Al Gore
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With a heritage of perfection, and access to 
unparalleled quality of materials and build 
options, FinEstAm prides itself on quality 
craftsmanship. We believe in customer-led 
innovation. If our customers request a new 
specifi cation that doesn’t already exist within 
our range, we’ll utilize our design capabilities to 
identify and deliver a cost-effective solution. We 
can do this because we only employ specialist 
carpenters, craftsman and designers highly 
experienced in log home construction.

FinEstAm care about the environment. All of 
our timber comes from sustainable sources 
in Estonia & Finland. The logs provide natural 
insulation; maintaining warm temperatures 
in the cold and a cooler climate in the heat 
of a summer’s day; meaning lower heating 
bills and greater energy effi ciency. This 
natural insulation also helps to lower carbon 
emissions, reducing your carbon footprint.

Designed Just For You...

Log buildings can lower your carbon footprint
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FinEstAm believes in customer-led innovation

Design, quality, comfort



Light, spacious & 
self-contained log solutions; 

designed just for you

Now live 
the dream...

FinEstAm provides a completely fl exible and custom 
construction solution, developed to match all 
requirements and budgets. All this is done whilst 
adhering to British Standards and ensuring a lower 
carbon footprint is maintained.
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Whatever type of log home solution you desire, 
remember these fantastic benefi ts...

• Live in a healthier environment

• Live more energy effi ciently

•  Live with your desired level of luxury and fl exibility

• Live cost-effectively

• Live in a more Eco-Friendly solution

• Live the dream...
Now that you’ve considered the lifestyle options available 
to you through a log home solution; you can take the 
next step towards living the dream...

Call us now on: 

01425 462 502
Or email: 

info@fi nestamlogcabins.co.uk

FinEstAm is an Anglo-Estonian company, 
specialising in the supply of high-quality log-built 
homes. Key to the superior service we offer is 
customer satisfaction. We will provide you with 
expert advice throughout the whole project. 
We draw upon the expertise of professionals 
who have been working with logs for generations.

  FinEstAm log homes are totally fl exible in design 
and specifi cation, so even your wildest dream 
home can become a reality

  We will help you to turn your desires and 
aspirations into workable plans

  FinEstAm care about the environment and have 
the know-how to deliver superior service and 
quality whilst helping you to live an eco-friendly 
lifestyle

  FinEstAm will tailor everything to suit your needs. 
We will assist you from concept to delivery; from 
specifi cation to erection

Whether you require a log home as a rural family 
retreat, a snug and affordable retirement nest-egg, 
a grand design, or a holiday home; you can rely on us 
to provide you with the solution that’s right for you.

Designed Just For You...

Now that you’ve considered the lifestyle options available 
to you through a log home solution; you can take the 
next step towards living the dream...

info@fi nestamlogcabins.co.uk
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Flexible and custom construction solution



As you can see, FinEstAm Log Cabins are 
made to the highest standard. 

We use only sustainable raw materials of the 
fi nest quality to ensure that you are totally 
satisfi ed with our service.

In an increasingly ‘green aware’ world, our 
products are as carbon friendly as possible.

Designed Just For You...
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